Abstract -Liquid flow in the impeller swept region of vessels with a turbine-type agitator was examined for the flow path between the neighboring blades of the rotating impeller. Visualization of the flow and its measurement were done using particle tracking velocimetry with a camera rotating along with the impeller. Internal liquid flow of the impeller differed when the velocity magnitudes were compared in conditions with and without baffles. Larger circumferential and radial velocities were observed without the baffles and with the baffles, respectively, which was considered to result in the difference of impeller power transmission. Efficiencies produced, based on the flow-head concept, reflected the impeller power characteristics. The turbine-type impeller as an actuator was demonstrated to improve in the flow characteristics with viscous losses increased by the baffles. In terms of impeller efficiencies based on the power consumption, the effect of baffles for the energy was as a decreased transmission and an increased transport.
INTRODUCTION
Vessels that are agitated by mechanically rotating impellers are commonly used in industrial applications of chemical processes. When low-viscosity liquids are treated, baffled vessels having a disk turbine impeller with six flat blades are often employed. For such a configuration of the apparatus, knowledge related to the liquid flow within the vessel has been accumulated for utilization in operational and geometrical design . Dynamics of the bulk flow produced by the turbine-type impeller within the vessel were documented by a number of researchers (Yianneskis et al., 1987; Mavros, 2001) . Additionally, the characteristics of the liquid flow were elucidated for the region in the vicinity of the impeller, which is essential in the apparatus Yoon et al., 2001) . Most of these works confined the observational region to that outside the rotating impeller. Fewer works have examined the liquid flow in the impeller swept region, which is defined as the region swept by the rotating impeller: the region between the neighboring blades of the rotating impeller. Examination of such an internal flow of the impeller as surveyed below enables consideration of the energy conversion upon contact with the impeller blades between the agitator shaft and liquid within the vessel. This provides a guideline for modification and design of blade geometries when the conventional design of the impeller requires improved performance, such as an energysaving turbine agitator (Rao and Sivashanmugam, 2010) , a top shrouded turbine with trapezoidal blades (Singh et al., 2007) and impellers with blades of different shapes and numbers (Ameur and Bouzit, 2012) .
A survey of earlier studies was made, with emphasis on investigations of the liquid flow in the impeller-swept region of vessels with agitators. Gray (1966) described the theoretical relation between the liquid velocity and the velocity on the periphery of an impeller, using angular momentum theory. By means of that relation, the discharge flow rate was calculated for different designs of impellers. Such a theoretical approach is practically interesting and helpful for performance evaluation considering impeller power characteristics based on the flow-head concept. Unfortunately, he did not refer to the flow through the path between the impeller blades, limiting application to the flow on the impeller periphery, which corresponds to the exit of the flow path. Almost the only literature related to experimental approaches is a report by Takashima and Mochizuki (1971) , who conducted tomographic observations and measurements with a camera rotating with an impeller. Although the local flow around the impeller blades was visualized to be characterized by unique models, the data were not analyzed to permit geometrical modification and design for impellers. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) predictions that have been applied recently to various flow fields can provide detailed information and related knowledge. For the modeling using a grid rotating with an impeller (Ng et al., 1998; Singh et al., 2011) , clarification of the internal flow of the impeller is anticipated, but the prediction is regarded as being subject to uncertainty.
Regarding the geometry for operation in lowviscosity liquids, the baffles are usually attached to the vessels to enhance axial mixing by preventing the primary circumferential flow from becoming predominant. Gray (1966) considered the baffle condition and concluded that the baffles have the function of increasing the impeller performance, as evaluated in terms of the discharge flow rate. A baffled vessel has been generally recognized as advantageous for liquid-phase mixing. Consideration should also be given to the effect of baffles on the internal flow of the impeller. Assessing whether the baffles that are external attachments influence the internal flow might be important to conceptualize combined configurations of the impeller and vessel with the baffles, even non-standard configurations (Karcz and Major, 1998; Torre et al., 2007) .
To examine the liquid flow in the impeller-swept region of vessels with and without baffles, this study used particle tracking velocimetry with a camera rotating along with an impeller. The internal flow of the turbine type impeller was first measured for its characterization in terms of energy. Additionally, angular momentum theory was used to analyze the experimental data based on the flow-head concept. Geometrical design of the impeller, including attachment of the baffles, in relation to the power characteristics was then discussed in terms of the efficiencies determined from the analytical results for the flow.
EXPERIMENTAL
A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 . A fully baffled cylindrical vessel and an unbaffled one with a flat base made of transparent acrylic resin (300 mm inner diameter, D t ) were used. In the former, four vertical baffles with width of 0.1D t were fitted along the internal wall of the vessel, being spaced equally in the circumferential direction. The liquid depth was maintained at D t : 300 mm. A disk turbine impeller with six flat blades (150 mm diameter, D i ) of standard design was used. It had blade widths of D i /4 and heights of D i /5. The impeller was set at a height of 0.5D t from the vessel bottom. The impeller rotation rate was set to 100 rpm. The impeller power consumption was determined by measuring the torque with strain gauges fitted onto the shaft (Yoshida et al., 2001) . Tomographic visualization of the liquid flow was done on the different horizontal planes normal to the impeller shaft, using the particle suspension method. Additionally, the flow velocity was measured using two-dimensional particle tracking velocimetry (PTV). The flow in the direction parallel to the shaft, namely, the axial flow, was out of view for examination. Polystyrene particles (approximately 0.05 mm diameter) were used as tracers. The liquid phase was NaCl solution, with a density equal to that of the tracer particles (1.03 g/cm 3 ). The liquid viscosity was 1.00 mPa·s. The impeller Reynolds number was 38600, indicating that the bulk liquid flow was turbulent. Images were recorded using a video camera. A 0.5 W laser light sheet adjusted to 2 mm thickness was used for lighting. Lighting was collimated to illuminate the different horizontal planes covering the lower half of the impeller blade. Its height, measured as the distance between the centerline of the impeller blade and that of the light sheet, was varied: 1-17 mm. No examination was run for the upper half of the blade. In subsequent analyses, calculations were made on the assumption of vertical symmetry. The circumferential and radial velocities of liquid flow were examined based on pictures taken with the camera set on a turntable underneath the vessel. The table was attached on the same shaft as that driving the impeller. Details of settings for analysis in PTV incorporating the binary cross-correlation method (Uemura et al., 1990) were described in a previous paper (Yoshida et al., 2007) . The coordinate system defined on the horizontal and vertical planes and the test area for measuring the liquid flow velocity are presented in Figure 2 . Cylindrical coordinates were used: The origin was designated as the intersection between the shaft centerline and the plane including the impeller blade centerline. The circumferential angle was measured in the orientation depicted in Figure 2 . After setting the two instantaneous images in series, the liquid flow velocity through a section (2.5 × 2.5 mm = 12.5 × 12.5 pixels) in the test area was determined as the vector based on the difference in position between the tracer particles identified on the composite image and the time between camera frames (1/1000 s). Velocity vectors collected during 40 rotations of the impeller were averaged, being weighted for the distance between the measured point and the section center.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Velocity Profile of the Liquid Flow
Figure 3 (a) depicts typical profiles of the liquid flow velocity when the height measured related to the impeller, the axial distance, Z, was varied under the baffled condition. In the figure, the vectors are shown for the velocity relative to that of the impeller rotation. On the horizontal plane including by the midsection of the impeller blade for a representative Z=3 mm, a roll vortex was observed around the blade inner edge, as illustrated by Van't Riet and Smith (1973) . On its exterior, forced rotation of the liquid between the blades produced outward flows with the centrifugal force. In the front of the blade, the streams run toward the blade and impact onto its surface. In the rear, the streams are practically aligned with the blade, remaining in contact with its surface. Streams from the front and those from the rear were followed to meet in the vicinity of the blade outer edge and to run out by discharge action through the impeller. The flow along the blade surface became weak toward the blade lower edge as Z increased. On the horizontal plane including by the lower edge of the impeller blade for a representative Z=15 mm, it was inferred that the streams which strike the front surface of the blade ride over the lower edge. This is considered to be an influence of the roll vortex that can grow running over the blade trailing edge from the front to the rear ( Van't Riet and Smith, 1973) . Comparatively higher velocities were observed on a backward side of the blade on the plane of Z=17 mm where the height is just outside of the impeller swept region. This observation implies a flow entering the impeller swept region (Yianneskis and Whitelaw, 1993) . Such a flow might be attributable to the behavior of the trailing vortex. Its core line reportedly continues from that of the roll vortex around the blade inner edge ( Van't Riet and Smith, 1973; Yianneskis and Whitelaw, 1993) . Figure 3 (b) depicts typical profiles of the liquid flow velocity under the unbaffled condition. Characteristic streams were observed more or less in common with the baffle conditions. As the figure shows, the relative velocities were lower in most cases than those with the baffles, the liquid flow between the blades approaching the impeller rotation. Additionally, unlike in the case of the baffled condition, a field having locally larger velocities was vanishingly observed on the horizontal planes, including by the lower edge of the impeller blade. The trailing vortex reportedly forms behind the blade for the unbaffled vessel. Its trajectory was similar to that for the baffled vessel (Alcamo et al., 2005) . However, the rotation rate in that region might differ according to the baffle conditions. These results suggest that flow behaviors in the impeller-swept region are influenced by the baffles. 
Circumferential and Radial Velocities of the Liquid Flow
The vector of the liquid flow velocity has circumferential and radial components: v  and v r . Figure 4 shows the changes of v  and v r with the circumferential angle, , at different axial distances, Zs. At 55 mm of radial distance, R, corresponding to a midstream of the flow path between the blades, v  tended to increase in sections near the blade surface (=60 and 120 deg), irrespective of the baffle condition. Concurrently, v r had a tendency to increase from the front (=60 deg) to the rear (=120 deg) of the blade. For the variation of Z, the differences of v  and v r were found to be larger with the baffles than without the baffles. Downstream of the flow path, as typified by the position of R=75 mm, the dependences of the velocities on Z became larger at the blade rear for both conditions with and without the baffles. A markedly larger dependence was observed under the baffled condition. Attaching the baffle affects the increase of velocity dependence on Z, namely the velocity gradient formed in the axial direction. An increased velocity gradient can enhance the generation of turbulence in the flow and induction of secondary flow. The influence of such a flow behavior, which has been recognized to be a function of the baffle (Nagata et al., 1959a; Nagata et al., 1959b) , was reasonably supported through examination of the internal flow of the impeller.
The complicated profile of the liquid flow velocity was coordinated in terms of the circumferential and radial components averaged for the circumferential and axial directions. Figure 5 shows the changes of the average velocities, v  and v r , with the radial distance, R. Independent of the baffle condition, v  increased along the flow path between the blades as R increased and leveled off near the path exit (R=75 mm). On the other hand, v r increased over the entire R range. For the difference dependent on the baffles, it was found that v  was larger without the baffles, but v r exhibited the opposite tendency. These results were interpreted as a difference in energy with the flow-head concept (Edwards et al., 1992; Wu et al., 1997; Srilatha et al., 2008; Fort, 2011) . The total head imparted to the liquid on the impeller blade is related to the circumferential velocity. The volumetric flow rate of the liquid passing between the blades is determined by the radial velocity. The head and flow should respectively reflect the intensity and rate of the energy transmitted by the impeller. Thus, although the transmission per liquid mass is advantageous without the baffles, that per time is favorable with the baffles. 
Impeller Efficiencies Based on the Flow-Head Concept
The angular momentum theory was applied to analysis of the internal flow of the impeller employing the control surfaces and volume depicted in Figure 6 . A modeled flow pattern was assumed in which liquid flows in the control volume across surfaces 1 and 3 and flows out across surface 2. An additional assumption was made that the liquid flows radially and uniformly through the path between the neighboring blades of the rotating impeller. In conjunction with this, the viscous force on the blade surfaces was determined as beyond consideration. The system was simplified further by neglecting the forces on the control surfaces. The related matter was followed by the mechanical balance caused by the action-reaction forces between the blades and liquid. The moment on the shaft fitted with the impeller is given as the temporal rate of change of the angular momentum. Expressing the relation to the circumferential and radial velocities, v  and v r , based on the flow (Q) -head (H) concept,
where P is the power transmission of the impeller, S is the area of the surface normal to the r direction, u is the velocity of impeller rotation, that changes depending on r position.  is the liquid density and g is the acceleration due to gravity, and they were treated as constant. Equation (1) expresses the power characteristics related to the internal flow of the impeller. 
Integration of Eq. (2) from the entrance of the flow path to its exit yields the following equation:
In Eq. (3), v  was regarded as u from the assumption of radial and uniform flow. Additionally, the flow was considered as having v r equal to v  , namely, u. Calculation of P m was made using u that modeled the flow. Concurrently, (gH) m and (Q) m for the modeled flow were determined as follows.
Suffixes 1 and 2, respectively, denote control surfaces 1 and 2, corresponding to the entrance and exit of the flow path. In the actual flow, v  and v r are generally not equal to u. Calculation of P a s from Eq. (3) was made using v  s and v r s measured under conditions with and without baffles. (gH) a and (Q) a for the actual flow were determined as for the modeled flow.
The analytical results are summarized in Table 1 as quantities for the actual flow relative to those for the modeled flow. These ratios were perceived to be efficiencies expressing the differences between the actual and modeled flows in terms of the flow and head. The differences depending on the baffle condition, as shown in Figure 5 , are indicated by the ratios. Thus, the head characteristic related to the circumferential velocity was efficient without the baffles, but the flow determined by the radial velocity was efficient with the baffles. The increased flow rate under the baffle condition is attributable mainly to the larger inflow across surface 3. The axial inflow can disturb the flow along the blade surface in the path. It seems to follow that the head characteristic was decreased. Roughly assessing the efficiency for a turbine type impeller of standard design, as used in this work, the respective flow and head efficiencies were about 10-30 % and 50 %. Results show that the power efficiency was about 10 %, which implies that 10 % of the total in the impeller blades works for the energy transmission. For modification and design of the blade geometries of the turbinetype impeller, a guideline should be proposed so that improvement of the flow efficiency is considerable. Then, introduction of these parameters based on the flow-head concept might provide sound ideas for the design of improved impellers. 
Impeller Efficiencies Based on the Power Consumption
The power transmission of the impeller, P, as calculated from Eq. (3) for the actual flow, was compared with the power consumption of the impeller, P'. The ratio, P/P', which was added to Table 1 as E 1 , was regarded as another efficiency considering viscous losses in the internal flow of the impeller. E 1 without the baffles was larger than that with the baffles. This difference seems to reflect the difference of the velocity gradient formed in the flow. The larger the gradient is, the larger the viscous loss is with increased turbulence, resulting in a decreased E 1 . The larger E 1 without the baffles is considered to result from the smaller velocity gradient formed in the axial direction, as shown in Figure 4 . Conceptually, E 1 is identical to the hydraulic efficiency defined by Fort (2011) . This parameter expresses the portion of the impeller power input that is dissipated entirely within the vessel except for the impeller swept region. Such an impeller power output is used effectively outside the impeller swept region. The efficiency, E 1 , is expected to be important in design, conditioning the energy dissipations in the internal and external flows of the impeller. Moreover, a higher E 1 value is not always desirable. For operations with mixing and dispersion of one phase in another phase, the shear action in flows produced by an impeller is enhanced for the impeller having a lower E 1 value. It is to be noted that E 1 is an indicator for the impeller design with energy considerations.
Hitherto, some efficiencies of the impeller have been proposed to assess the power characteristics (Nienow, 1997; Fentiman et al., 1998; Wu et al., 2006; Fort, 2011) . A parameter incorporating the impeller power number, N p , and discharge flow number, N d , is possibly employed. without the baffles and larger E 2 with the baffles. Because these efficiencies are based on the impeller power consumption, the difference in assessments is attributable to the different quantities expressed by the numerator terms in the definition equations. In E 1 , the impeller power transmission is the factor considered. E 2 considers the kinetic energy of the liquid discharged by the impeller. Therefore, E 1 represents the efficiency of the energy transmission and E 2 represents the efficiency integrating the energy transmission, conversion and transport within the vessel. The effect of baffles on the impeller power characteristics is evaluated as follows: although the baffles make the impeller less efficient for the energy transmission, the overall efficiency is improved within the baffled vessel, being caused by efficient energy transport. Use of the efficiency presented here, E 1 , in addition to the existing one, E 2 , is useful for consideration of the energy of the liquid flow within the vessel. It enables a fundamental assessment of the impeller power characteristics.
CONCLUSIONS
For baffled and unbaffled vessels with the turbine-type agitator, we experimentally investigated the liquid flow in the impeller-swept region, considering power characteristics of the impeller. The liquid flow velocity profiles on the horizontal planes including the impeller of the respective vessels were more or less similar in their flow pattern, but they differed in the velocity magnitude between the baffle conditions. The circumferential and radial components into which the velocity vectors were divided were compared in their magnitudes. Overall, the circumferential and radial velocities were typically higher without the baffles and with the baffles, respectively. Energy considerations based on the flowhead concept explained these tendencies because the baffle was effective not for specific energy transmission but temporally. Collaterally, efficiencies related to the impeller power characteristics were defined. Assessment in terms of the efficiencies demonstrated for the turbine-type impeller that an improvement was desirable in the flow characteristics rather than the head. Finally, the impeller efficiencies based on the power consumption, E 1 and E 2 , were discussed. In the impeller-swept region where the energy transmission is performed, the baffles were suggested to increase viscous losses, since E 1 decreased by about 23%. On the other hand, the baffles were found to improve the overall liquid flow within the vessel, increasing E 2 up to about 3.7 times. 
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